Changing lives with Financial Mentorship

Financial Coach assists households become financially prepared to qualify to buy a home. Homeownership Counseling helps families reduce debt, save money, and improve their credit scores.

HOMEBUYER READY PLANS

Review income and credit summaries and create Homebuyer Ready Plans. Assigned about 1-5 files at a time.

FINANCIAL CHECK-INS

Follow up with the applicants and check on the status of their Homebuyer Ready Plans monthly or quarterly. Time with applicants varies from as little as a few weeks to up to one year.

MOTIVATE & ENCOURAGE

Motivate applicants to persist in their efforts to achieve homeownership and encourage them to reapply once they are ready.

For questions, or if you would like to sign up, contact Nelly Colon, Financial Coach, at (813) 992-0189 or Ncolon@habitat.hillsborough.org.
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